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text: 82

tables 24

tables, appendices 25 tables, 8 pictures, 5 appendices

Usefulness of topics:

- above average
- average
- under average

- Critical knowledges
- x

- Data and their processing
- x

- Methods
- x

Usefulness of thesis classification

- Excellent
- Very good
- Satisfactory
- Unsatisfactory

- Aim of work fulfillment
- x

- Clarity of student during process
- x

- Structure of work
- x

- Literature and citations
- x

- Contents
- 14 have different font. References Nr.6,7,21 are incorrect.

- Methods
- x

- Work (text, graphs, tables)
- x

- Content is incorrect. Content is not structured.
- 1.6.7 is missing in Content.

- Design of work
- x

- Introduction of extremities in Table 8,9,20,21. Table 10 and 22 are in wrong format.

- Presentation
- x

Usefulness of the thesis outcomes:

- Under-average
- Average

Questions and answers to submit:

3.4 in the text are useless when they are in Supplements again.

- Use any aids in the therapy?

- Name other strengthening technique for abdominal muscles than sit-ups?

Recommendation for defence:

- Yes
- No

Recommended classificatory degree:

- according to the defence
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